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Abstract
Extra virgin olive oil-in-water nanoemulsions stabilised with synthetic or clean label surfactants (Tween 20 or soy lecithin) 
was prepared using high-pressure homogenisation (HPH). The effect of HPH pressure and the number of cycles were assessed 
through response surface methodology to optimise homogenisation processing parameter. Mean droplet diameter (MDD), 
polydispersity index (PDI), thermal stability and oxidation stability of the resulting emulsions were evaluated. The results 
showed that the formation and stability of nanoemulsions can be affected by the homogenisation processing parameters 
(pressure and cycles) and the properties of surfactants (interfacial tension, viscoelasticity and molecule structure). Although 
MDD and PDI of Tween 20 stabilised nanoemulsions were influenced by homogenisation pressure and cycles, there was not 
a significant effect on lecithin-stabilised nanoemulsions. A homogenisation pressure of at least 400 bars produced Tween 
20 stabilised nanoemulsion (MDD < 200 nm), whereas lecithin-stabilised nanoemulsion were obtained after high-speed 
homogenisation without using HPH. HPH at 400 bars for 1 cycle produced nanoemulsions with greater physical stability 
when using either Tween 20 or lecithin. Tween 20 stabilised nanoemulsion showed significantly higher (p < 0.05) thermal 
stability and lipid oxidative stability than lecithin-stabilised nanoemulsion. Following an optimisation study using regression 
modelling, the optimal homogenisation parameter for MDD of Tween 20 stabilised emulsion was found at pressure of 764 
bars with 1 cycle, while lecithin-stabilised emulsion was found at pressure of 3 bars with 2 cycles. Overall, this study has 
important implications for optimising nanoemulsion production for potential application in the food industry.

Keywords Soy lecithin · Tween 20 · Extra virgin olive oil · Nanoemulsion · High-pressure homogenisation

Introduction

Nanoemulsions with oil droplets size of less than 200 nm [1] 
are increasingly used in the food industry because of their 
unique properties and potential applications such as improv-
ing physicochemical stability of functional compounds, tex-
ture modification, and nutrient enrichment [1, 2]. Previous 
studies have established that the characteristics and stability 
of nanoemulsions depend on several factors such as the com-
position and processing conditions [3–5]. Extra virgin olive 
oil contains high level of monounsaturated fatty acids (oleic 
acid) [6] and minor bioactive compounds such as phenolics 

and tocopherols that could scavenge the free radicals and 
contribute to the antioxidant activity [6, 7]. There has been 
a positive correlation between the phenolic and tocopherol 
content and radical scavenging activity [8, 9].

Polyoxyethylene sorbitan esters (polysorbates) are small 
molecular and non-ionic surfactants that are of interest in 
this study; they have been reported as effective surfactants 
to formulate stable nanoemulsions [4, 10, 11] due to their 
ability to rapidly absorb to the droplet surfaces and reduce 
interfacial tension [12, 13]. However, polysorbates can give 
a bitter taste when used at high concentrations [14], limiting 
their food applications. On the other hand, consumers are 
increasingly demanding clean labels on food and beverage 
products; therefore, there is an increasing interest in using 
surfactants that are obtained from natural sources [15] that 
could be effective in creating stable nanoemulsions with 
minimal impact on their organoleptic properties. Soy leci-
thin has been widely used as emulsifying agent in the food 
industry [16]; it is commonly obtained from soybeans [15]. 
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Soy lecithin is an amphiphile molecule, which is derived 
from sn-glycero-3 phosphate. The lipophilic groups are fatty 
acids that attached to carbon atom position 1 and 2, while 
the hydrophilic groups generally are zwitterionic of amino 
and anionic of polyvalent alcohol [17, 18].

High-energy mechanical processes are performed at 
industrial scale due to an easy control of the homogeniza-
tion machine [19]. High-pressure homogenisation (HPH) is 
a high-energy method used to produce nanoemulsions [15]; 
a coarse emulsion passes through a narrow channel of the 
high-pressure valve homogenizer [19, 20]. Several studies 
have focused on the effect of high-pressure homogenisation 
processing parameters including pressure and number of 
cycles on nanoemulsion’s particle size, droplet size distri-
bution, and physical stability [3–5, 21, 22]. In general, when 
the pressure and number of homogenisation cycles increases, 
the droplets size and particle-size distribution decreases [3, 
22–24], and it has been reported that the physical stability 
of a nanoemulsion increases initially when the pressure or 
number of cycles are increased [4, 23]. However, there is 
limited research on the effect of high-pressure homogenisa-
tion parameters on nanoemulsion stabilised by surfactants 
from natural sources such as soy lecithin in comparison to 
synthetic surfactants such as Tween 20. Kim, Ji, Lee, and 
Hong [25] indicated that the droplet size of nanoemulsion 
decreased when partially replacing Tween 20 with soy leci-
thin or sorbitan monooleate (prepared at 1034 bars), which 
was attributed to a considerable improvement of Ostwald 
ripening stability of curcumin-loaded medium-chain triglyc-
erides (MCT) nanoemulsion. Mehmood [4] studied the opti-
misation of canola oil-based vitamin E nanoemulsions when 
using mixed surfactants (Tween 80 and soy lecithin), and the 
results on particle size and emulsion stability showed that 
the optimum processing parameters were homogenisation 
pressure (135 MPa), oil concentration (6.18%), surfactant 
concentration (6.39%), and vitamin E acetate contents (1%). 
Therefore, not only processing parameters but also the type 
of surfactant could influence the physicochemical properties 
of nanoemulsions.

Nanoemulsion droplet size could promote lipid oxida-
tion by accelerating reactions at the surface of the droplets; 
a high rate of lipid oxidation is attributed to a high droplet 
surface area as the droplet size decreases [20, 26]. Surfactant 
type also played a major role in lipid oxidation, particularly 
when prooxidants such as transition metals (Fe, Cu) are pre-
sent into the aqueous phase; therefore, the emulsion droplet 
interface can influence the interaction between prooxidant 
and lipids [27–29]. When formulating nanoemulsions, lipid 
oxidation is a parameter to control, because it can lead to 
an undesirable flavour including off-flavours and off-odours 
[18]. The objective of the present study was therefore to 
evaluate the effect of homogenisation processing conditions 
and surfactant type (soy lecithin or Tween 20) on physical 

stability and lipid oxidation of nanoemulsions. This research 
work initially focused on the characterisation of surfactants 
(Tween 20 and soy lecithin) by measuring interfacial tension 
and viscoelastic properties. Additionally, the influence of 
homogenisation conditions (pressure and number of cycles) 
on physicochemical properties (mean droplet diameter and 
polydispersity index) and stability of emulsions (thermal sta-
bility and lipid oxidation) were also assessed. The results of 
this study will provide useful information about the emulsi-
fying capacities soy lecithin and the design of an optimum 
HPH process to produce clean label and stable nanoemul-
sions for application in food and beverage products.

Materials and methods

Materials

Nanoemulsions were elaborated with extra virgin olive oil 
(EVOO) (14.26% of saturated fat, 77.69% of monosaturated 
fat and 8.04% of polyunsaturated fat (Napolina brand, UK 
retail market) and two types of emulsifiers: Tween 20 (poly-
oxyethylene) with hydrophilic-lipophilic balance (HLB) 
value of 16.7 was used as synthetic non-ionic surfactant 
(Sigma-Aldrich Co., Ltd, UK) or soy lecithin (HLB value 
ranges between 2 and 8) was used as zwitterionic surfactant 
(Louis Francois Co, France). The molecular weight of soy 
lecithin and Tween 20 are 643.9 and 522.g/mol, respec-
tively [30, 31]. Trichloroacetic acid, thiobarbituric acid, 
and malondialdehyde (MDA) were purchased from Sigma-
Aldrich Co., Ltd (UK), and hydrochloric acid purchased 
from Fisher Scientific Co., Ltd (UK). High-purity water was 
used for the preparation and dilution of reagents.

Nanoemulsion preparation

The emulsion preparation procedure was based on the meth-
ods described by Arancibia, Navarro-Lisboa, Zúñiga and 
Matiacevich [32] and Taha, Hu, Hu, Zhang, Bakry, Khalifa, 
and Pan [33] with some modifications. Emulsions were pre-
pared in three steps. First, a magnetic stirrer (Model SS3H, 
ChemLab, UK) was used to prepare the aqueous phase 
dispersing Tween 20 and soy lecithin (5% w/w) in water 
(85% w/w) at 200 rpm for 30 min at ambient temperature to 
ensure complete dispersion. Then, the oil was added (10% 
w/w) to the aqueous phase during continuous stirring. Sec-
ond, the emulsions were homogenised with a high-speed 
homogenizer (Model L4RT, Silverson, Chesham, UK) at 
10,000 rpm for 10 min. Third, the coarse emulsions were 
passed through a high-pressure homogenizer (8.30H, Ran-
nie APV, Denmark). For the evaluation of the effect of the 
homogenisation pressure on emulsion properties, the coarse 
emulsions were homogenised at 1, 200, 400, 600 and 800 
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bars for 1 cycle. For the study of the effect of cycle number 
on emulsion properties, the coarse emulsions were passed 
through the high-pressure homogeniser for 1, 2, and 3 cycles 
at different homogenisation pressures (200 and 400 bars). 
Then, the emulsions were left to cool down for 2 h at ambi-
ent temperature before measurements. All emulsions were 
prepared in triplicates.

Interfacial tension and critical micelle concentration 
of surfactants

The interfacial tension was determined according to the 
method of Bai, Huan, Gu, and McClements [34] and Luo, 
Zhou, Bai, Liu, Zhang, Zhang, Zheng, Deng, and McCle-
ments [35]. The interfacial tension between oil–water inter-
face with different emulsifiers (Tween 20 at 5% w/w or soy 
lecithin at 5% w/w) was determined using a pendant drop 
analyser (DS4270, Krüss GmbH, Hamburg, Germany) at 
20 °C. An axisymmetric drop (20 µL) of surfactant disper-
sion was delivered and allowed to stand at the tip of the nee-
dle inside a quartz container of extra virgin olive oil (9 mL) 
for 15 min, to achieve emulsifier adsorption at oil–water 
interface. Three analytical repetitions of each measurement 
were done for each emulsion batch.

The critical micelle concentration (CMC) of each emulsi-
fier was determined according to the method of Mukherjee, 
Moulik and Rakshit [36] and El-Sukkary, Syed, Aiad, and 
El-Azab [37]. Several concentrations of Tween 20 and soy 
lecithin were prepared: 0.00, 0.0001, 0.001, 0.01, 0.1, 1.0, 
5.0, and 10.0%w/w. CMC was determined at the intersection 
points of the interfacial tension values versus the surfactant 
concentration (logarithm) plot. Three analytical repetitions 
of each measurement were done for each emulsion batch.

Physical and chemical properties of nanoemulsions

Rheological properties of emulsions

The viscoelastic behaviour of surfactant solutions was deter-
mined using a rheometer (Anton Paar MCR 302, Anton Paar, 
Graz, Austria) equipped a Peltier temperature control device. 
A serrated parallel plate geometry was used; the diameter of 
lower stationary plate (PPTD 200/56/1) and superior plate 
(PP50/ P2) was 50 mm and the gap between the plates was 
1 mm. The samples were allowed to rest in the measurement 
position for 5 min for relaxation and temperature equilibra-
tion (20 °C). Strain sweeps were carried out at strain ampli-
tude range of 0.001 to 1000% at a constant frequency of 1 Hz 
to determine the linear viscoelasticity region (LVR). The 
LVR was identified where the storage modulus (G′) and loss 
modulus (G″) were not influenced by applied strain from this 
region, and constant strain amplitude of 10% was selected. 
Frequency sweeps between 0.1 and 100 Hz were performed 

at constant stress amplitude (10%). The G′ and G″ moduli 
values were recorded; G′ characterises of the elastic nature 
or solid-like behaviour of a substance, while G″ is indicative 
of viscous nature or liquid-like behaviour of a substance. 
Measurements were performed in duplicate in two emul-
sion batches.

Measurement of emulsion mean droplet diameter 
(MDD) and polydispersity index (PDI)

Particle size and polydispersity index of emulsions were 
determined in a dynamic light scattering (DLS) instrument 
(Zetasizer Nano ZS, Malvern Instruments Ltd., Worcester-
shire, UK) following the method of Guerra-Rosas, Morales-
Castro, Ochoa-Martínez, Salvia-Trujillo and Martín-Belloso 
[10] and Sharif, Goff, Majeed, Liu, Nsor-Atindana, Haider, 
Liang, and Zhong [11]. Emulsions were diluted 100-fold 
with deionized water and agitated to avoid multiple light 
scattering effects. The dispersion was decanted into poly-
styrene cuvettes for measuring MDD and PDI at wavelength 
of 633 nm at 25 °C. Three analytical repetitions of each 
measurement were done for each emulsion batch.

Thermal stability (TS)

Emulsion stability at high temperature was determined as 
described by [38]. Each emulsion (10 mL) was heated in a 
water bath at 80 °C for 30 min followed by centrifugation 
at 1200 g for 10 min. The height (mm) of initial emulsion, 
cream layer, and sedimentation phase were measured with 
a Digital Vernier Caliper. Emulsion thermal stability was 
calculated according to Eq. 1

where HE was the height of initial emulsion (mm), HS was 
the height of sedimentation phase (mm), and HC was the 
height of cream layer (mm).

Determination of thiobarbituric acid reactive 
substances (TBARS)

TBARS were determined according to the method of [11, 
39] with some modifications. Briefly, 1 ml of the emulsions 
was added to 5 ml of thiobarbituric acid (TBA) solution, 
which was prepared by mixing 15 g of trichloroacetic acid 
(TCA), 0.375 g of TBA and 2.1 g hydrochloric acid (37% 
w/w). Samples were heated in a water bath at 95 °C for 
10 min, and then, the samples were allowed to cool down 
to room temperature for 10 min, followed by centrifuga-
tion (Heraeus Multifuge 3SR Plus Centrifuge, Thermo Sci-
entific Ltd., UK) at 10,000 g for 15 min. The absorbance 

(1)Thermal stability% =

(

HE − (HS + HC)

HE

)

× 100,
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of the supernatant was measured at 532 nm using a UV 
spectrophotometer (CECIL CE 1021 1000 Series, Cecil 
Instruments Ltd., UK). The absorbance of the samples was 
measured against a blank solution (7.5% w/v TCA). The 
concentrations of TBARS values were determined using a 
standard curve prepared using malondialdehyde MDA stand-
ard (4.17 M). A concentration of MDA standards between 
0.02 and 0.10 mM was prepared where linear response was 
observed coefficient correlation (R2) = 0.9987. Three ana-
lytical repetitions of each measurement were done for each 
emulsion batch.

Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis of the data was performed using IBM 
SPSS 25 (Armonk, NY: IBM Corp, USA). To assess the 
effect of the pressure (1, 200, 400, 600, and 800 bars) on 
the properties of nanoemulsions one-way analysis of vari-
ance (ANOVA) and Tukey’s HSD test were used to evalu-
ate the mean values’ difference (p < 0.05). Then, a two-way 
ANOVA was conducted to assess the effect of the processing 
conditions: pressure (200 bars and 400 bars) and number 
of cycles (1, 2, 3 cycles)). Furthermore, a two-tailed paired 
t test was used to compare the effect of the two-surfactant 
studied (tween 20 and soy lecithin) on emulsion properties. 
The experimental data were analysed and reported as means 
and standard deviations.

The regression ANOVA was applied to determine the 
best HPH conditions to produce stable nanoemulsions. This 
regression ANOVA was employed using the Statistical Anal-
ysis System (SAS) software (SAS Institute Inc., USA). The 
regression model of the influence of high-pressure homog-
enisation processing parameters were analysed; homogeni-
sation pressure at 1, 200, 400, 600, and 800 bars and the 
cycle number of 1, 2, and 3 were optimised to minimise the 
response variables under study of MDD, PDI, thermal stabil-
ity (TS), and TBARS, and to maximise the response vari-
ables under study of TS using response surface regression. 

The empirical second-order polynomial model used to fit the 
measured responses was according to Eq. 2

where y is the predicted response, �0 is the model constant, �1 
and �2 are the linear coefficient, �11 and �22 are the quadratic 
coefficient, �12 is the coefficient for the interaction effect, 
and x1 and x2 are independent variables. The goodness-of-fit 
model was evaluated by the lack-of-fit test, the determina-
tion coefficient ( R2 ), and the analysis of variance (ANOVA) 
using the Response Surface Regression (RSREG) procedure 
of SAS. Statistical fit of the model was determined by Fish-
er’s statistical test. The robustness of the model was assessed 
by the determination coefficient ( R2 ) and Fisher’s F test at 
95% confidence level.

Results and discussion

Effect of HPH pressure on the physical and chemical 
properties of nanoemulsions

The effect of homogenisation pressure on MDD and PDI 
of emulsions formulated with Tween 20 or soy lecithin is 
shown in Table 1. Tween 20 stabilised emulsions showed 
a significant decreased (p < 0.05) in droplet diameter and 
polydispersity values when the homogenisation pressure 
increased up to 400 bars; above this pressure, there was 
no significant decrease in both parameters. The decrease 
in droplet size and polydispersity index of emulsions with 
increasing pressure can be attributed to an increase in shear 
forces and cavitation during HPH, which resulted in reduc-
tion of particle size and a more homogeneous particle-size 
distribution [5, 40]. The decrease in droplet size in the 
Tween 20 stabilised emulsions correlated to significantly 
higher (p < 0.05) lipid oxidation values in these emulsions 
(Table 1). An increase in droplet surface area as the droplet 

(2)y = �0 + �1x1 + �2x2 + �11x
2
1
+ �22x

2
2
+ �12x1x2,

Table 1  Effect of 
homogenisation pressure 
on mean droplet diameter, 
polydispersity index, and 
lipid oxidation of emulsions 
formulated with Tween 20 (5%) 
or soy lecithin (5%)

Indicated values are reported as means (standard deviation). Values with the different superscript letters are 
significantly different (p < 0.05) between samples in the same column

Pressure (bars) MDD (nm) PDI TBARS (µM MDA)

Tween 20 Soy lecithin Tween 20 Soy lecithin Tween 20 Soy lecithin

0 594.00a 185.43a 0.872a 0.360a 5.07c 9.51a

(81.85) (2.38) (0.094) (0.039) (0.20) (0.59)
200 277.03b 182.98a 0.413b 0.312b 5.17bc 8.77a

(2.83) (2.24) (0.017) (0.054) (0.24) (0.50)
400 188.72bc 183.59a 0.285c 0.273c 5.40ab 9.07a

(1.45) (2.17) (0.024) (0.013) (0.20) (0.86)
600 170.53c 185.06a 0.252c 0.260c 5.56a 9.42a

(1.68) (1.59) (0.006) (0.010) (0.22) (0.81)
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size decreases has been related to higher lipid oxidation rates 
[26, 41]. In the lecithin-stabilised emulsion, the homogenisa-
tion pressure did not have a significant (p > 0.05) effect on 
MDD, but PDI values significantly decreased (p < 0.05) with 
increasing homogenisation pressure up to 400 bars; higher 
pressures did not have a significant effect on emulsions’ PDI 
(p ≥ 0.05). The limited effect of HPH on the MDD values 
of lecithin emulsions could be attributed to its molecular 
weight (lecithin, 643.9 g/mol; Tween 20, 522 g/mol); larger 
molecules need more time to be absorbed at interfaces [12, 
42]; thus, time during homogenization did not allow suf-
ficient time to the surfactant to relocate at the interface. 
Moreover, as no further effects on nanoemulsions’ droplet 
size and polydispersity were observed above 400 bar, 200 
and 400 bars were selected to study the effect of the two dif-
ferent surfactants and the interaction between pressure and 
number of cycles on nanoemulsion properties.

Effect of surfactant type on the physical 
and chemical properties of nanoemulsions

The interfacial activity of surfactants plays an important role 
providing emulsification and reducing the oil–water inter-
facial tension, protecting droplets against coalescence, and 
improving emulsion stability [43]. In this section, the effect 
of a non-ionic synthetic surfactant (Tween 20) and a zwit-
terionic surfactant extracted from a natural source (soy leci-
thin) on physicochemical properties and stability of nanoe-
mulsions produced using high-pressure homogenisation at 
400 bars and 1 cycle was investigated (Table 2). The HPH 
process was selected as the shortest and most efficient pro-
cess that can produce stable nanoemulsions as shown in pre-
vious section about the effect of HPH pressure on the physi-
cal and chemical properties of nanoemulsions. The results 
of the interfacial tension measurements (Table 3) show 
that Tween 20 and lecithin reduced the interfacial tension 
between different phases, water and extra virgin olive oil. 
Tween 20 presented a lower interfacial tension value com-
pared to lecithin. This result is in agreement with previous 

studies [29, 44], indicating that the interfacial tension value 
of lecithin was higher than Tween 20 and Tween 80.

Regarding the particle size and polydispersity index val-
ues (Table 2), lecithin gave place to nanoemulsions with 
significantly (p < 0.05) smaller droplet size than Tween 20. 
The effect of surfactant on particle size can be attributed to 
its concentration [29, 34] and viscoelastic properties [44]. 
When the viscoelasticity of the surfactant solutions was 
evaluated, both samples showed higher G' than G" in the 
whole frequency range studied, which indicated solid-like 
viscoelastic structure (Fig. 1). The lecithin solution pre-
sented greater G' and G" moduli values than Tween 20 solu-
tion. The molecules of lecithin have ability to form a thick 
viscoelastic film, which is strengthened by hydrogen bond-
ing between phosphate groups on neighbouring molecules; 
whereas Tween 20 molecules form a weaker network with 
neighbouring molecules, as they are non-ionic surfactants 
[44, 45]. Similar results were observed when evaluating the 
viscoelasticity of oil-in-water interfaces when using lecithin 
or Tween 20 as surfactants at their minimum concentration 
to form nanoemulsions (Nash and Erk [44].

In terms of the thermal stability, soy lecithin nanoemul-
sions showed a significantly lower (p < 0.05) stability than 
Tween 20 nanoemulsion. It has been reported that lecithin 
molecules can transit from a solid-like to a liquid-like struc-
ture when increasing temperature [46]. This change in the 
viscoelastic properties of lecithin could lead to oil droplet 
aggregation and lower emulsion stability during storage and 
temperature changes. Soy lecithin nanoemulsion presented 
a significantly higher (p < 0.05) TBARS value than Tween 
20 nanoemulsions. These results could be explained by two 
mechanisms; the first one relates to the structure of lecithin. 
The hydrophobic groups of soy lecithin are fatty acids [17, 
18]; the double bonds of these fatty acids play an impor-
tant role in the initiation step of lipid oxidation, because 
the hydrogen atom attached to the carbon between double 
bond is easily removed and provides alkyl radicals [47]. 
For this reason, soy lecithin-stabilised nanoemulsion could 
experience higher lipid oxidation rates compared to Tween 
20 samples. The second mechanism is related to the rate 
of lipid oxidation at the surface of the oil droplets; a high 

Table 2  Effect of Tween 20 or soy lecithin on the physicochemical 
properties and stability of nanoemulsions

Indicated values are reported as means (standard deviation). Values 
with the different superscript letters (within same row) are signifi-
cantly different (p < 0.05)

Properties Surfactant type

Tween 20 Soy lecithin

MDD (nm) 188.72a (1.45) 183.59b (2.17)
PDI 0.285a (0.024) 0.272a (0.013)
Thermal stability (%) 100.00a (0.00) 96.78b (0.43)
TBARS (µM MDA) 5.40b (0.20) 8.72a (0.69)

Table 3  Characterisation interfacial tension

Indicated values are reported as means (standard deviation). Values 
with the different superscript letters (within same column) are signifi-
cantly different (p < 0.05)

Aqueous phase Interfacial tension (mN  m−1) 
at concentration 5% w/w

Critical micelle 
concentration (% 
w/w)

Water 14.15a (0.17) –
Tween 20 3.03c (0.08) 0.001
Soy lecithin 5.83b (0.74) 5.000
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rate of lipid oxidation is attributed to an increased surface 
area as the droplet size decreases [20, 26]. Therefore, the 
smaller droplet size of soy lecithin-stabilised nanoemulsion 
may promote a higher lipid oxidation rate than in Tween 20 
nanoemulsion. These results are in agreement with previous 
studies in which it was found that emulsions stabilised by 
xanthan gum with smaller droplets (3.4 µm) showed higher 
lipid oxidation values than emulsions with larger droplets 
(6.4 µm) [41]; lipid oxidation of nanoemulsions (66 nm) sta-
bilised by whey protein isolate was higher than in emulsions 
(325 nm) [48], indicating that emulsions with smaller drop-
let size were contributed to higher values of lipid oxidation.

Effect of HPH pressure and number of cycles’ 
interaction on the physical and chemical properties 
of nanoemulsions stabilised with Tween 20 
and lecithin

The interaction between HPH pressure and cycle number 
on nanoemulsion properties was assessed. The pressures 
applied were 200 and 400 bars, because at these pressures, 
the MDD values of both emulsions were around 200 nm, as 
it has been shown in Table 1. The number of cycles selected 
was 1, 2, and 3 to produce nanoemulsions with oil droplets’ 
particle size of less than 200 nm. There was a significant 
interaction (p < 0.05) between homogenisation pressure 
and number of cycles for the MDD of nanoemulsions for-
mulated with Tween 20 (Fig. 2A). At both homogenisation 
pressures (200 and 400 bars), when the number of cycles 
increased, the droplet size significantly decreased (p < 0.05). 
However, there was no significant interaction between fac-
tors (p > 0.05) for the PDI of nanoemulsions formulated 
with Tween 20. The PDI significantly decreased (p < 0.05) 
when the homogenisation pressure and number of cycles 
increased (Fig. 2 C). When the number of cycles increased, 
there were more events prompting to oil droplet break-up 
[49] due to the following cycles of homogenization allowed 

an increase in energy input for emulsification [40], and more 
time was available for the surfactant to be absorbed on the 
oil-in-water interface [12, 42]. Thus, there was more effi-
cient surfactant absorption onto the new oil–water interface 
after several cycles of HPH. These results were in agree-
ment with previous studies, in which increasing the number 
of homogenisation cycles resulted in a significant reduction 
in the droplet size and size distribution in o/w emulsions 
stabilised with Tweens surfactants [21, 23]. Interestingly, in 
terms of nanoemulsions formulated with soy lecithin, there 
was no significant interaction between homogenisation pres-
sure and number of cycles (p > 0.05) for the MDD and PDI 
(Fig. 2B and 2D, respectively). In general, the increase in 
pressure or cycle number did not have a significant effect on 
the lecithin emulsions’ properties. This result could be due 
to the viscoelastic property of lecithin at the emulsion inter-
face that formed a thick viscoelastic film stabilising the oil/
water interface [44, 45], but the forces generated in the HPH 
and time timescale were not enough to promote a significant 
change in droplet particle size.

Regarding the thermal stability, there was a significant 
interaction (p < 0.05) between homogenisation pressure 
and number of cycles for the thermal stability of both 
Tween 20 and lecithin-stabilised nanoemulsions (Fig. 2E 
and 2F), and an increase in the homogenisation pressure 
and number of cycles resulted in significantly (p < 0.05) 
higher stability. When applying 200 bars, the effect of 
the number of cycles was greater than at 400 bars. When 
evaluating the implications of scaling up energy intensive 
processes, such as HPH other factors, a part of product 
properties should be taking into account, such as time and 
costs of the process. For nanoemulsions formulated with 
Tween 20, the shorter and less-intensive homogenisation 
process that gave the emulsions with the greatest stabil-
ity was 1 cycle at 400 bars (Fig. 2E), due to the smaller 
droplets size and narrower size distribution values than 
when processed at 200 bars (Fig. 2A and C). A decrease 

Fig. 1  Storage modulus (G′) and 
loss modulus (G″) of Tween 20 
and soy lecithin solutions
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in particle droplet size gives place to a decreases of the 
attractive forces between the droplets [5, 50]; smaller drop-
lets have better stability against droplet coalescence and 
flocculation because of the reduction in Brownian motion 

and gravitation forces [50], allowing nanoemulsions to be 
protected against flocculation phenomena. Regarding the 
nanoemulsions formulated with soy lecithin, the shorter 

Fig. 2  Interaction plots (mean ± 95% confidence interval). A and B 
Interactions between the pressure and number of cycles for the MDD 
of nanoemulsions formulated with Tween 20 and lecithin, respec-
tively. C and D Interactions between the pressure and number of 
cycles for the PDI of nanoemulsions formulated with Tween 20 and 

lecithin, respectively. E and F Interactions between the pressure and 
number of cycles for the thermal stability of nanoemulsions formu-
lated with Tween 20 and lecithin, respectively. Different capital or 
lower case letters above bars indicate significant differences between 
samples (p < 0.05)
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and less-intensive homogenisation process was 1 cycle at 
400 bars (Fig. 2F).

Optimisation of high‑pressure homogenisation 
processing parameters

Model fitting

MDD, PDI, TS, and TBARS are most important properties 
of a nanoemulsion used to optimise homogenisation pro-
cessing parameters [51–53]. The experimental conditions 
including homogenisation pressure and number of cycles 
with their corresponding response values were subjected 
to regression analysis. The regression coefficients for the 
second-order polynomial equations and results for the linear, 
quadratic, and interaction terms as well as the coefficient of 
determination ( R2 ) are presented in Tables 4 and 5.

The P values were used as a tool to check the signifi-
cance of the interactions among the variables. According 
to the ANOVA of the regression models (Table 4), there 
was a high coefficient of determination ( R2) obtained for 
dependent variables such as MDD and PDI without sig-
nificant lack of fit, indicating a satisfactory adjustment 
of the polynomial model to the experimental data. The 
polynomial model of MDD and PDI was calculated to be 
between 0.737 and 0.982, indicating that 73.7% and 98.2% 
of the variability in the response could be explained by the 
second-order polynomial prediction equation. However, 
there was a low R2 for TBARS and a significant lack-of-fit 
test for TS of Tween 20 stabilised emulsion, indicating that 
TS and TBARS were not a good fit for the model. There-
fore, the models of MDD and PDI can be used to describe 
the optimisation of homogenisation parameters.

Table 4  P values for regression ANOVA hypothesis testing to determine the effect on processing on the properties of the emulsions using a 
quadratic fit

*Indicated significant lack of fit

Regression ANOVA

MDD PDI TS TBARS

Tween 20 Soy lecithin Tween 20 Soy lecithin Tween 20* Soy lecithin Tween 20 Soy lecithin

Linear  < 0.0001 0.136  < .0001 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.167 0.137
Quadratic 0.001 0.043 0.002 0.157 0.179 0.489 0.969 0.544
Cross product 0.134 0.861 0.190 0.480 0.288 0.219 0.451 0.939
Total model  < .0001 0.086  < 0.0001 0.005 0.003 0.008 0.438 0.343
R-square 0.979 0.737 0.982 0.905 0.918 0.889 0.483 0.539
Lack of fit 0.076 0.970 0.952 0.939 0.011 0.889 0.860 0.735

Table 5  Results of regression coefficients and analysis of the quadratic model for MDD, PDI, TS, and TBARS of Tween 20 and soy lecithin-
stabilised emulsions

*Significant at the 0.05 level
**Significant at the 0.01 level
***Significant at the 0.001 level

Terms Coefficient estimate

MDD PDI TS TBARS

Tween 20 Soy lecithin Tween 20 Soy lecithin Tween 20 Soy lecithin Tween 20 Soy lecithin

Intercept
�
0

568.306*** 184.275*** 0.809*** 0.365*** 90.694*** 93.950*** 5.477*** 9.257***

Linear
�
1
(pressure)

– 0.947* 0.009 – 0.001* –0.0001 0.027 0.023* –0.001 –0.001

�
2
(cycle) – 212.810* – 3.977* – 0.244* –0.079 2.126 – 1.946 0.311 – 1.165

Quadratic
�
11

(pressure × pressure)
0.001* < 0.0001 < 0.0001* < 0.0001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001

�
22

(cycle × cycle) 38.203 1.126* 0.035 0.011 0.165 0.784 – 0.082 0.204
Cross product
�
12

 (pressure × cycle)
0.161 – 0.0004 0.0002 < 0.0001 – 0.005 – 0.004 0.001 0.0002
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The regression coefficients along with corresponding P 
values for the model of MDD and PDI are shown in Table 5. 
Analysis of significance of each term of polynomial model 
obtained for MDD of Tween 20 stabilised emulsions indi-
cated that linear terms of pressure ( x1 ) and cycle ( x2 ) and 
the quadratic term of pressure ( x2

2
 ) resulted significant for 

the response, whereas the polynomial model for MDD of 
soy lecithin-stabilised emulsions indicated that linear term 
of cycle ( x2 ) and quadratic term of pressure ( x2

2
 ) resulted 

significant for the response. The second-order polynomial 
prediction model of MDD can be expressed as follows:

where y is the predicted response of MDD, and x1 and x2 
are homogenisation pressure (bars) and number of cycles, 
respectively.

Analysis of significance of each term of polynomial 
model obtained for PDI of Tween 20 stabilised emulsions 
indicated that linear terms of pressure ( x1 ) and cycle ( x2 ), 
and the quadratic term of pressure ( x2

2
 ) resulted significant 

for the response; the PDI of soy lecithin-stabilised emul-
sions indicated that all terms of linear, quadratic, and the 
interaction resulted non-significant for the response. The 
second-order polynomial prediction model of PDI can be 
expressed as follows:

where y is the predicted response of PDI, and  x1 and x2 are 
homogenisation pressure and number of cycles, respectively.

The R2 of the quadratic model remained very high as seen 
in the Table 4, which indicates a very good statistical fit. 

yMDD of Tween20 = 568.306 − 0.947x1 − 212.810x2 + 0.001x2
1

+ 38.203x2
2
+ 0.161x1x2

yMDD of Lecithin = 184.275 + 0.009x1 − 3.977x2

+ 1.126x2
2
− 0.0004x1x2,

yPDI of Tween 20 = 0.809 − 0.001x1 − 0.244x2 + 0.035x2
2
+ 0.0002x1x2

yPDI of Lecithin = 0.365 − 0.0001x1 − 0.079x2 + 0.011x2
2
,

This suggests that we can use the quadratic models to navi-
gate the response space.

Canonical and ridge analysis

The canonical analysis of the response surface was per-
formed to determine the shape of the fitted response and the 
estimated stationary point. The critical value of the canoni-
cal analysis represents the value of the factors (processing) 
with the highest sensitivity to the measured emulsion param-
eters with sensitivity. Regarding the variables of pressure 
and number of cycles, please note that both variables can be 
outside the design space in the canonical analysis output. 
For example, the number of cycles cannot be lower than 1 
cycle and must be an integer. Therefore, the column next 
to calculated critical value for cycle represents the more 
meaningful output. As shown in Table 6, the canonical and 
stationary point analysis of MDD and PDI of Tween 20 
indicated that the stationary point was a minimum point. 
Therefore, the estimated surface of Tween 20 stabilised 
emulsions has a unique optimum, and a ridge analysis was 
performed to determine the optimum. On the other hand, the 
stationary point of MDD and PDI of soy lecithin was saddle 
point (mixed signs of all eigenvalues), suggesting that move-
ment away from these points would cause an increased or 
decreased response, depending upon direction of movement.

Optimal homogenisation parameters were determined 
by ridge minimum analysis. The method of ridge minimum 
analysis computes the estimated ridge of the minimum 
response by decreasing radius from the centre of the original 
design. The results of ridge analysis (Table 7 and 8) indi-
cated that homogenisation pressure and cycle were positively 
related to the response. Due to the fact that both variables of 
pressure and number of cycles must be an integer, the ridge 
minimum analysis of Tween 20 stabilised emulsion indicated 
that the minimum value of MDD was 174.64 nm at the opti-
mal pressure at 764 bars and 1 cycle, and the minimum value 
of PDI was 0.23 at the optimal pressure of 465 bars and 
3 cycles. In terms of the soy lecithin-stabilised emulsions, 
the minimum value of MDD was 180.80 nm at the optimal 

Table 6  Canonical analysis of 
MDD and PDI

c.c correction for cycle: cycle must be an integer

Parameter Emulsifier Critical value Stationary point

Pressure (bars) cycle c.c Predicted value type

MDD Tween 20 519.55 1.69 2 142.69 Mini-
mum

Soy lecithin 929.26 1.94 2 184.45 Saddle
PDI Tween 20 539.18 2.09 2 0.21 Mini-

mum
Soy lecithin 6226.16 −10.47 0 0.33 Saddle
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Table 7  Estimated ridge of minimum response for variable MDD of 
Tween 20 and soy lecithin-stabilised emulsions

Coded Radius Estimated 
response 
(MDD)

Standard 
Error

Pressure 
(bars); 
X1

Cycle; X2

Tween 20
 0.0 156.88 15.23 400.50 1.50
 0.2 144.68 19.19 469.59 1.65
 0.4 143.35 23.74 555.26 1.65
 0.6 149.54 21.54 638.52 1.39
 0.8 160.16 19.49 704.47 1.13
 1.0 174.64 25.66 763.92 0.88

Soy lecithin
 0.0 183.39 0.38 400.50 1.50
 0.2 182.95 0.39 325.39 1.60
 0.4 182.48 0.44 245.24 1.64
 0.6 181.97 0.60 164.53 1.66
 0.8 181.41 0.86 83.88 1.66
 1.0 180.80 1.21 3.38 1.66

Table 8  Estimated ridge of minimum response for variable PDI of 
tween 20 and soy lecithin-stabilised emulsions

Coded Radius Estimated 
response 
(PDI)

Standard error Pressure 
(bars); 
X1

Cycle; X2

Tween 20
 0.0 0.25 0.02 400.50 1.50
 0.2 0.22 0.03 463.22 1.69
 0.4 0.21 0.03 517.94 1.91
 0.6 0.21 0.05 540.91 2.23
 0.8 0.21 0.05 510.12 2.63
 1.0 0.23 0.04 465.15 2.98

Soy lecithin
 0.0 0.25 0.01 400.50 1.50
 0.2 0.24 0.01 415.65 1.79
 0.4 0.24 0.01 405.03 2.10
 0.6 0.23 0.01 358.94 2.39
 0.8 0.23 0.01 293.27 2.63
 1.0 0.23 0.01 222.55 2.84

Fig. 3  Contour plot for the impact of the processing parameters to the properties of the emulsions for Tween 20 stabilised emulsion (a–b) and 
soy lecithin-stabilised emulsion (c–d)
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pressure of 3 bars and 2 cycles, and the minimum value of 
PDI was 0.23 at optimal pressure of 223 bars and 3 cycles.

To visualise the impact of the processing parameters 
to the properties of the emulsions, two-dimensional con-
tour plot between homogenisation pressure and cycle 
were constructed, as shown in Fig. 3 a–d. The prominent 
interaction effect is shown in Fig. 3 A and B. The signifi-
cant effect of pressure and cycle could be observed in the 
graphs, which indicated that MDD and PDI of Tween 20 
stabilised emulsions decreased when increasing the pres-
sure and cycle of homogenisation. Regressing analysis 
(Table 5) also confirmed that MDD and PDI of Tween 20 
stabilised emulsions were significantly (p < 0.05) affected 
by pressure and cycle, which is also in agreement with 
the classical statistical analysis (Table 2 and Fig. 2). On 
the other hand, the number of cycles was a main variable 
affecting on MDD of soy lecithin-stabilised emulsion, 
which MDD decreased when increasing cycle number. 
As a result of optimisation analysis and model fitting, 
although there is a good fit with the model for the MDD 
and PDI of both nanoemulsions, the experimental vali-
dation of the predicted model should be carried out as 
further work. Moreover, this optimisation analysis would 
be a more effective result if there was a larger size of 
samples for a more robust calibration.

Conclusions

This study has demonstrated the effect of high-pressure 
homogenisation processing parameters including pressure 
and number of cycles on the formation and physicochemi-
cal stability of extra virgin olive oil-in-water nanoemul-
sions stabilised by Tween 20 or soy lecithin. Although the 
particle size and size distribution of Tween 20 nanoemul-
sions were influenced by homogenisation pressure and 
cycles, there was not an effect on soy lecithin nanoemul-
sions. This showed that the molecular weight and viscoe-
lastic properties of Tween 20 and soy lecithin play a major 
role in the formation and properties of emulsion. In addi-
tion, high-pressure homogenisation at pressure at least 
400 bars and 1 cycle showed the better results in terms 
of nanoemulsion stability. Although Tween 20 nanoemul-
sion showed significantly higher values (p < 0.05) of ther-
mal stability and lipid oxidative stability than soy lecithin 
nanoemulion, soy lecithin is an interesting surfactant for 
application in food industry as it is obtained from natu-
ral sources and provides more desirable taste compared 
to Tween 20. The optimal homogenisation parameters for 
both emulsions were successfully modelled by RSM and 
provided information to support the production of nanoe-
mulsions at industrial scale. Overall, HPH proved to be 

an effective process to obtain nanoemulsions stabilised by 
soy lecithin for application in food and beverage products 
and the data of optimisation of processing parameters. For 
more complete the results, future work could include the 
validation of the model.
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